Memphis International Airport
2491 Winchester Rd, Memphis, TN 38116

Get on I-55 S from Airways Blvd and E Shelby Dr
1. Head west on Winchester Rd
2. Use the left 2 lanes to turn slightly left to stay on Winchester Rd
3. Turn left onto Airways Blvd
4. Turn right onto E Shelby Dr
5. Turn left to merge onto I-55 S toward Jackson Miss

Follow I-55 S to MS-6 E/US-278 E in Batesville. Take exit 243 from I-55 S
6. Merge onto I-55 S
7. Take exit 243 for MS-6 W/US-278 W toward Batesville
8. Keep left at the fork, follow signs for US-278 E/MS-6 E/Oxford

Follow US-278 E to your destination in University
9. Use any lane to turn left onto MS-6 E/US-278 E
10. Keep right to continue on US-278 E
11. Take the Old Taylor Rd exit toward University of Mississippi

Drive 77.8 miles, 1 hr 17 min
Memphis International Airport to The Inn at Ole Miss, 120 Alumni Dr, University, MS 38677
These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.

12. At the traffic circle, take the 3rd exit onto Old Taylor Rd

13. At the traffic circle, take the 1st exit and stay on Old Taylor Rd

14. Continue onto Taylor Rd

15. At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit

16. Continue onto Gertrude Ford Blvd

17. Turn left onto Alumni Dr

18. Turn left

19. Turn right

The Inn at Ole Miss
120 Alumni Dr, University, MS 38677